Measurement of recombination and minoritycarrier lifetimes has become a central activity in photovoltaic technology.
INTRODUCTION
In this work, we measured the recombination lifetime of some single crystal, ptype silicon wafers under a number of conditions. The lifetimes were measured by resonant Goupled photoconductive decay (RCPCD) . We first measured the lifetime of the wafers as received from the vendor, and then in a passivating solution of iodine methanol. The latter process usually produced a large lifetime increase as the surface recombination becomes negligible. Next, an n -p junction was formed by phosphorous diffusion, and the lifetime was remeasured. The measured lifetime of the n -p device always became larger than the bulk lifetime. From the asymptotic decay time, the dark current, Jo, could be computed with recently developed theory [I ,2,31.
Secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) was used to measure the phosphorous profile after the P-diffusion. The peak P-concentration was about 1 x I O f 9 cmd and the diffusion depth is 0.12 pm. 
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produced an increased carrier lifetime in the device. The latter model suggests that the measured lifetime in a p-n device is a function of Jg. In other words, by measuring the photoconductive lifetime of the device, one can directly evaluate the dark current value of that device. The n -layer was then removed by etching, and the bulk lifetime was remeasured.
This procedure was followed to evaluate the parallel effects of phosphorous gettenng during production, producing the lifetime increase in the junction device. The ehperimental results for a number of single crystal wafers will be presented and compared with theory.
MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE
The PCD measurements were made using our RCPCD system Here, An(t) an Ap(t) are the excess carrier densities of electrons and holes, respectively. Also, pn and pp are the minority-carrier mobilities of electrons and holes. We have shown in a previous paper that the long-term decay of excss majority caqers in a p-n device is:
Here, Jo is the reverse saturation current of the p-n device, and C is the junction capacitance. This expression is applicable when the opencircuit voltage is less than the thermal voltage, KT, or about 25 mV at 300 K. This time constant is commonly much larger than the recombination lifetime that is a factor in Jo. This equation assumes an ideality factor of unity. The physical source of the decay process is the discharge of the open-circuit voltage. The junction capacitance discharges through the fotward-biased PN junction, and the discharge rate is inversely proportional to Jo. The charge separation process occurs rapidly after the absorption of a light pulse. The first part of the process is the diffusion transit time to the junction. When a photon is absorbed at a distance d from the junction, the diffusion transit time is approximately:
Here 0 is the minority-carrier diffusivity and TO is the transit time. For electrons generated in the base of the device, those located at a diffusion length or less, are collected by the junction. For a typical CZ silicon p-type wafer with a doping level of 1 x I O l 5 ~m -~, the computed diffusion transit time for electrons at one diffusion length is 9 ns. Thus, this process is very fast compared to typical si1 icon recombination times.
More accurate calculations will be shown in the modeling section of this manuscript.
EXPERIMENTAL RES U LTS
We will first show RCPCD measurements on a 10 ohm-cm p-type substrate prior to diffusion.
The substrate was a standard quality, ptype commercial wafer grown by the CZ technique.
The data of curve A were obtained for the asreceived wafer. The low-injection lifetime here is about 11.6 p. The data of curve B were obtained from the same wafer after cleaning in HF and immersion in an iodinelmethanol solution. This process passivates the surface: ie., reduces
[9] the surface recombination to very low values. The low-injection lifetime increased to about 48 ps as a result of passivation.
The data of Fig. 2 , curve B was produced by diffusing n+ regions onto both surfaces of the wafer of Fig. 1 . The p-n junction that was formed dramatically changed the PCD. We attribute the large increase in PC lifetime to charge separation An alternative explanation for the lifetime increase (curve 6 ) is that defects are removed (gettered) by the phosphorous diffusion. To check this hypothesis. the phosphorous layer was removed by etching and the lifetime was remeasured in air as shown in Figure 3 , Curve B.
Curve A is the data from the virgin sample. We conclude, therefore, that impurity gettering is not a factor in the lifetime increase shown in Fig. 2, curve B. as the lifetime actually decreases after the n* removal. In summary, the charge separation effect described these results. The phosphorous diffusion and removal produced no net lifetime increase. Fig. 4 shows the predicted response of the device of Fig. 2 using a commercial device simulation package. In each simulation, a 5 ns Gaussian laser pulse containing 2.7~10" photonslcm' injects carriers into either a wafer or an n-p-n device structure that is 260 pm thick The simulated parameters include a base, ptype concentration of 2x1014 holeslcm3, and SRH electron and hole lifetimes of 50 ps in the base. The asymptotic lifetime of curve A is just the low injection SRH value of 50 ps. For curve B. the excess hole concentration in the base becomes "fiat" after about I O ps, with a density of 8.6 x 10" cmd. From the slope of the lowinjection decay of the pn device, we calculate a decay time of about 7 ms. This calculated decay time is appreciably larger than the measured values of Fig. 2 . The simulated structure is an "ideal" device in the sense that all leakage currents originate from recombination. The calculated lifetime is expected to be larger than the experimental result. Other leakage sources add to the JO of a real device. including surface currents and shunt paths through the junction.
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DEVICE SIMULATION
The data of Fig. 5 show the PCD decay of a wafer from another lot, doped ptype with a bulk carrier concentration varying between 2 X 1015 to 1 x 10l6 ~m -~. Four other wafers from this lot were similarly treated and the everimental results were nearly identical to those of Fig. 5 . The data of cuwe A comes from an as-received wafer measured in air ambient. The wafer underwent a standard phosphorous diffusion, followed by a HF etch and immersion in iodine methanol solution, The resulting PCO data is shown by curve B. The initial decay time is about 12 ps followed by a much longer photoconductive 'tail" as the lowest injection levels. The wafer was then removed from the solution, rinsed in DI water and dried.
The PCD measurement produced the data of curve C with an initial decay time of about 17 ps. Thus, a slight increase in decay in air ambient indicates that the surface recombination effects are very small in these structures. These data suggest that the charge separation effects dominate the surface recombination in these PN structures. If one can generalize these results, then minimal improvements am made by front surface passivation in N'P structures. Curve C shows the same wafer removed to air ambient.
PROPERTIES OF a nt-p DEVICE
Using companion wafers from the same lot as that of Fig. 5 , a small area solar cell was made from one-fourth of the two-inch wafer. The device had fairly poor characteristics, and the measured JO was 6.8 flcm'.
The junction capacitance was measured, and was calculated from Eq. 2 to be 31 @cm2. At AM15 irradiance, the Voc was 0.45 volts and J , , was 24.7 mAlcm2 with a total efficiency of 6.7%.
Finally, p-n mesa diodes were made by depositing metal contacts on the n+ layer through+ a "shadow mask" on companion wafers. The n layer was then etched in unmasked areas, completing the fabrication of mesa diodes of three different sizes; varying from 250 pm to 1.0 mm. Dark I-V studies showed an increase in the dark current as the mesa diameter decreased. These behaviors are indicative of surface leakage a the mesa edge, with the latter dominating the bulk recombination processes.
The open-circuit voltage decay was measured by using a highly-attenuated, pulsed YAG laser source for excitation. The YAG wavelength was 1064 nm, and the contacts io the mesa diode were connected to a fast, digitizing oscilloscope, using a 1 meg-ohm input. These data are shown in Fig. 6 and show a long-term decay time of 2.3 ps. We compare this value to values of 12 to 17 ps PCD decay time from Further work on larger area devices will test this hypothesis.
CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have shown that a n+ junction on a p-type silicon wafer dramatically changes the photoconductive lifetime. The charge separation process produces a decay time that. is representative of operrcircuit voltage decay, and that it is not the recombination lifetime. However, such measurements is an indicator of the reverse saturation or dark current of the device.
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